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GREAT STORM IN THE WEST

man irnrns AINU AND SNOW
OVEH A LAUGH TJSItnlTOItT-

Cblmao
ft

Cat 01 PnrttenUrlr for 8-

Tlmlp Snow In JlellWlaclower L Outlet
IIB Ohio Oil Beaton Blown Do-

AARNGTON NovIIltrwhich wacentral In the lat night ha
moved rapidly northeastward over the la erRlon and boa disappeared to the north of the
81 Lawrence Valley The gales atendlnl the
storm In the lake region were revere
aipcclallr over Lakes Erie and Ontario Heavy
snows followed by clearing weather occurred
In the States north of the Ohio Ulvor Heavy
ruins prevailed today along the Atlantic coast
and couUnue In Now England Theweatheris-
now throughout the Southern States and
central valleys and thence westward to theI Rocky Mountins

2tA hllzzard descended upon Chicago yesterday afternoon When
came the downpour the mixture of mow
rain and slret came heavier and the windt
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WEATHER MAP SHOWING PATH OF STORM
IThe of barometer line at the the absence of lezraphlo from

poluu < at the 8 oclock A Iotwerratloni rp
whIch was gusty in the afternoon roe to a gale
the streets the pavements and sidewalks were
flooded with slush the ltrmaking the pave
menta almost Streetcar tramo
was seriously Interfered with trolley lines were
broken with the weight of the snow and tlephone and telegraph wires were broken and
crossed until half the wires In the city were
Useless By midnight alt communication with
the outside world wee entirely cutoff Today-
the street railways are scarcely able t run
even at long intervals and the streets are In a
Worse condition than lost night

Trains late on all the railroads No vtel has ventured on Lake Michigan today
Three large vessels aaoroft Glenooe The
treAels are lying yards off shore
They are the big wooden steamer John
Owen and her two consorts the schooner breMichigan and Elizabeth A Nicholson are
loaded with coal bund from Buffalo to
Chicago This was tbo their last trip
up tbo lakes this year Over thirty sailors were
on board the three vessels when they struck

I The Evanston lifesaving crew rescued them
J Considerable anxiety 1Is shown for the safety
f of four passenger steamers the Jay Gould

Peerless Traverse City and City of Duluth
The City of Duluth left Chicago for Duluth latTuesday while the Peerless Traverse and Jay
Gould are bound from Duluth to Chicago

Nothing has been heard of any of the bltfor twentyfour hours but the agent of
company Inot apprehensive The Peerless and
Traverse City arrived at Sault St Marie yes-
terday

¬

morning and the companys officials say
that It Is hardly possible that they loft that port
knowing that a storm was coming

f If MIMVAUKKK WIs Nov 26The steamer All
nendlnger went ashore at Fox Point on Lake
Michigan about fifteen miles north of this city

this morning She had a crew of nine men
All were raved by the 10clelavlnl crew

BENTON HARBOR blinding
now and sleet storm raged hero all lAt
Electric street car were ltppwires wore
blown down and traffic

JUBKEGONlUch Nov 20 Twelve Incheof
hours last nllhtrood trains are from uix ttwelve bourllateGRAND HAVEN Mich Nov

I mow drifts six feet deep In tbe main streets to-
day and country roads aro completely barri-
caded

¬

Already there Is slush Ice In the main
Channel of Grand River a record unprece-
dented

¬

PouT huttoN Mich Nov OThe wind
reached a velocity of seventy miles an hour here
this morning water In StClair River
lowered 1M teat which has occurred In
years Snow Is nearly a foot deep

CnEVELAwn Nov 2tJOne of the worst wind
Itoruis that Cleveland baover known began In

very early hours morning and Increased
tn severity untiabout 5 oclock when tho high
ftat wind known at the Cleveland
Weather Bureau was attained At G oclock the
wind blew at the rate of seventyfonr miles an
hour and probably at a higher rate Violent
gusts were frequent alove the steady undercur-
rent

¬

and they cad a tendency ttear roofs and
1 chimneys from their fastenings

While at height tho wind veered from a
Southerly direction Muslo Hall on Vincent
Street presented a broad front for tbe gale A
gable about eight feet high and fifty feet from
the ground extending across the entire Vincent
street front of the big Building was blown to time
street The crash was heard for blocks around
The frame steps leading to the auditorium
entrances were demolished by the falling stone
and brIck

At the northeast corner of Superior and Erie
Street u few hundred yards from the Vincent
trett iront of Music Hall Is St Johns Cathe-
dral

¬

the tower of which Is one of the highest In
the city The top was fully live feet out of lin-

er tho steeple leaning toward tbo northeast Tele
I phone and telegraph wires are down all over

the city
PuriNIlAT O Nov 20Time parapets of

the Town hell and the front of the museum
were blown off this morning A deck hand of
the steamer Messenger known as iteddy
was found drowned at Foxh dock He was
blown from the dock during the night A To-

ledo

¬

eandsucker dragged her anchor and lies
i channel between here and Middle Das
T Island

I TOLEDO Nov 20Ueprt from the oil fields
south of this IlY damage umouutlnu
to 100000 was done to property by tho
storm last night and morning Not ader
rick Is landing nd boiler houses and enllnewere dismantled A telephone
Fremont says that not a derrick IIs atndlnilnthe riandiuky county olleldUowilNci OKKKN 20A reporter
drove through the oil fields this morning and In
a distance of eight miles not moro than a halt
dozen derrick were

down
standing Hundreds of

JoitAlN 0 Nov 20A second oc-

curred
¬

at the now St Mary Catholic Church
hero during the wind1 storm this morning Iwax at this church that the temporary floor
during the ceremonies of laying the corner-
stone two months ago and forty persons were
Injured Time walls had been completed and
the truss put up ton the root
truck tho church the north wall was out-

S aol the other walls were wrecked with the root
I rIOT Nov OThe gale has lowered the

tI tbo river to the extent of more than
two feet and at 11 oclock titers were but thir-
teen

¬

feet three Indies of water over the bar at
Jrosno Iolnte which II the lowest on record

I this season Down the river the same condi ¬

tion prevail the channel bank being visible for
f the first time In many > ears all the way along

At Monroe lUll In thu river and canal are lying
on their sloe > lnl to the low water

CINCINNATI auA terrific wind Itonwept oer this city last night Just
Ills Sandy wharf boat were moored the team

L I i <

ers T J OConnell Rob Roy and Lee Brooks
The shore lines of all three were snapped and
when the wind subsided they were all In a
bunch at Browns coal fleet half a mil away
A 84000 barge was sunk at tho Marine dry
dock Nearly hundred empty barges were
set adrift from the Queen City landing at the
foot of Washington street

Gottlieb 08 marieliving at 1042 Iult street Ae tdeath by the He waawakened by
heavy wind and feeling house shake left
his bed and walked the floor constantly during
the storm wringing his hands and praying for
deliverance After the storm Lantenschlager
became calm Shortly after daylight a reac
thin set In and he was so prostrated that he dieIn few hours

At DelawareI side of the City Hall tower was
blown In At Oxford the new Cincinnati Jamllton and Dayton passenger station was
demolished The roofs of the Methodist church
and Town Hall were damaged Tho passerner
station at Terra Alto on the Cincinnati LebuTion
and Northern

and Ialrawas lifted from Itfoun-
dation

¬

DAYTON 0 Nov 20A heavy snow bat
fallen here-

lIurrAno Nov 20More than 100 feet of tbe
westbound track of the Buffalo Creek Railroad
and 200 feet of the eastbound track near tbo
Junction of South Michigan street and the
Hamburg turnpike has been washed away by
the waves from Lako Erie Near tho same place

400 fet of time Erie track has also goneabut cars of the Erie lino arwrecked and
tossed about In the breakers the Erie coal
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dorks too the damage has been considerableand many coal cars have been
intendent Kulbloo of the Buffalo Creek Railway-
said this afternoon that the action of the waves
on the beach was more severe than I had been
in ten years-

NIAOAHA FALLN Y Nov 26A furious
wind ator hero this morning About
200 the Erie Railway passenger shod
between Second and Third atretnear Niagara
street was blown suspension
bridges toss and twist making it extremely dif-
ficult

¬

to cross to the Canadian ride Horses fell
and one man had his wheelbarrow blown out of
his haods Workmen on the piers for the new

bridge were enveloped In clouds of
mist from the falls which was blown with such
force atcut their cheeks and hud

The storm which was so severe over the lake
regions yesterday was probably part of aex-
tensive

¬

area of low pressure whloh came In frota
the south Pacific Ocean n passed Inland on
the 21st Inst Part of the area moved north-
ward

¬

the California coast while theaonlportion leparat from the main de-
pression

¬

and a teld over which to de-
velop

¬

on the west Gulf of Mexico On Sunday-
Its movement was shown on the of themap
Weather Bureau by a tongue of pressure
extending north over the lower Mississippi
States to the Tennessee Valley attended by rain
whloh foR atanorth aIndiana and Missouri-
and by snow in Iowa and Nebraska

On Monday the storm assumed a very defi-
nite

¬

outline with tho centre over tho central
Mississippi 8tt The wind increased In
force and storm condition covered all the
country except the States brorlnl on the
east slope of the Hooky Moun tlusYesterday the storm centre passed north ¬

eltwaracross the lake regions into Canada
becoming very violent and ehowlnlmaximum velocities varying from tmiles ahour The high wIndextended to the

middle Atlantic and England coats
where tho velocities were from 30 to 40

ale an hour In the Atlantic States it
There was a dense fog along

the coast in the middle of the day caused by an
exceptionally high and unseasonable tempera-
ture

¬

whiletthe west of the Alleghany Moun-
tains

¬

the temperature from80to4olower-
A cold wave was moving toward the Atlantic
States with a prospect of a drop of about SO or
30 In this neighborhood this morning

Owing to the damage to the wires done by the
storm no reports were received from west of
Cleveland Such a condition had not
since the blizzard of March 1214 OCCUIe

A Rise or Water Expected at Pittsburgh
PiTTsnunoii Nov Tomorrow wi see

great activity in river and coal The
Weather Bureau forecast this evening calls for atenfoot stage of water by tomorrow evening Ithis occurs moro than ten million bushels of
will at once be started for Southern markets-
At 8 oclock this evening the water at Davis
Island dam was seven feet one inch and
rising Three towboats ventured out this even-
Ing with light tows Telegrams this evening
rum upriver places report the streams rising

There towing steamers In the
harbors rely tstart

The Storm Very SeTer In Canada
TORONTO Nov 20 Despatches from different

parts of the country report great damage tproperty by yesterdays gale Buildings were
unroofed fences and trees blown down and
telegraph and telephone wires demoralzed
Tbe wind blew seventy miles an
anxiety Is felt for tbe safety of several vssllS-

nEIDIOOKE Quebec Nov SO

Trnk eprs Montreal for Island Pond
Vt Ietalne at Windsor Mills Quebec by a

Murderer Kerrigan Lln Spared
ATDANY Nov 20Goy Morton today corn ¬

muteto Imprisonment for life the sentence of
Kerrigan who was to have been kieby electricity at Sing Slug prison next

the murder of Aaron Alexander In New York
city

The murder occurred in a saloon Rlvlngton
street on time evening of April 3 1804 and was
the result of a Quarrel which arose over the fact
that Kerrigan treat every one In the saloon
except extending clemency Gov
Morton In a brief memorandum saIt appears from this evidence in killing
Alexander Kerrigan acted under great provoca ¬

tion and although this circumstance could not
legally change tbe character the offence it Is
one wblch ought to bo taken Into account in
determining tbe punishment

More Robbers Caught la Connecticut
WlNBTZi Conn Nov 20Attr robbing thgrocery stores of Wicox and D

Lawton last night Malone 10 years old
of 1100 Third avenue New York city and
Thomas McNolty 18 of 187 Seventeenth street
New York city were captured at 230 oclock
this morning by policemen while robbing the
Wlnited team laundry The policemen while
patrolling tbe street saw a flash of light cmlnafrom the laundry building and
robbers while at work 1 be plunder from the
three Places was recovered The prisoners were
bound overt the Superior Court

Punt Fine Fornltar
1the Uteit anUtlo norelHMfor wedding pretntt 1
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HOLIDAY HINT

Some one on your holiday list
will be delighted with a box of
our HERMOSA or ALBA VIO-

LET Perfume

ColgateCo

Rondel Baremore < Billings
niroHTElia 0-

1DIAMONDS
AND UTIIEtt PRECIOUs HTONEttJ1-

ANUFACTUKKIIS OF

DIAMOND JEWELRY
08 Nammmu at Xl MaidenI la New York

< I IU ABflriTi fLi HoPoru Clcuj niloaEfliw

FLINT1 I The most nttoundlng values In
Flue Furniture that ever appealed

II lu thrifty PUre
FtIsvs-z1I1AX1JBLL

HI

M wcna

Intending Purchasers of ff-

GRSILV
3
J

a J

attractive stock of Holiday gifts while the assort-
ment

¬ i
is so complete There are many desirable

novelties on view that winot be duplicated VI

By making a viit now customers
have better facilities making selections wadavoid the great number of visitors that throng the i
store during the month of December If gifts tjapurchased early ample time will be afforded-
for

i
I Iengraving

Deliveryof the goods selected will be made
onany day to suit purchasers

GORHAM Mfg CO
Bradway and 1

Sivem Street

I

CARTERS
ITTL-
EIVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHEPo-

sitively cured by these
Jittlo rills

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia
Indigestion and Too Hearty bating A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness Nausea Drowsi-
ness

¬

Had Taste in time Month Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side TORPID IUTK They
Regulate the liowels Iurcly Vegetable

Small Pill Small Doso-
SmallPricea 1

4-
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SEA TALE FROM IIATTERAS-

xmsitir niHcvrra JBD inn nnvoJDA WZCNNB cnsvr Tiro DArl
Part or the TINe the Harkrnttn Ly Dow50 that the Men Walked Her Weather

BldeCapt Gurney Ontiastly Vent Over-
board and Beietied a UrotvnlnB Seaman

Capt James Gurney Jr and seven of the
crew of American blrkentne Bruce Haw¬

klnswhloh was abndone 210 southeast
of Hatteras on 1 came up to the city yes-
terday

¬

from Quarantine and told the story of
their luckless voyage Cat Gurney brough
from Havana a sketch reproduced
the Bruce Hawkins made just after her Yankee
skipper and his men were taken from the dere-
lict

¬

to the British steamship Ardanmohr bund
from Philadelphia to Havana First Officer
Gordon of the Ardanmohr drew tho picture

The barkontlne laden with 000000 feet of
Georgia pine In hold and on deck lale from
Savannah on Nov 8 for Boston ran into a
northeaster Nov 1 It was blowing with
hurricane force on the night of Nov 12 and the
Hawkins was hove tunder a storm trysail
Tho deck load lashings were torn apart under
the strain caused by tho rolling and pitching of
the ship In the pullnl teas At night some
of the big the rudder the chains
were smashed and the Hawkins drifted into
the trough All hands sought safety on the deck-
house aft

The barkentlne rolled her rails nnder and
shipped several combers one of which sub-

mersed
¬

all hands When it had mingled with

BRUCE AFTER

the sea over the lee side there were only a few
men left clinging to tho deck house Mate
lames Fraser and Seaman William Gordon
tad been washed overboard with the ships
dog a setter The others had been hurled into
the lee scuppers Capt Gurneys nose was
broken and one of his ribs was fracture
3e saw Gordon atrugglnl In tl0 waves
trying to get ship He mis-
took Gordon for Mate Fraser The skipper-
and his mate bad been fast friends-
for many and the skipper decided to riskyearletting line dangled from the spanker
boom The skipper grabbed tho free end tied
it about his waltand jumped overboard He
reached the and held on to him unt they
were dragged back on the vessel by ship-
mates

¬

The skipper got a glimpse of something
that looked like a log as ho was hauled aboard
tie thinks It was tbe body of the mate who
probably had beet stunned before ho was swept
over the ships side

Tho inrushtng waterhad filled all space below
deck early In and destroyed all pro ¬

visions except twenty Uscults In a umallcask
Thero was a little water left In the buttbut It
was so brackish that It was hardly drink
The men wanted the biscuits divided ¬

The skipper said that they might bo on
the wreck several days and that each man
should have no moro tbal half a biscuit at a
meal The skipper to lunr ovct the cask
alternately with the

After the mato was lost the barkentlne was
driven on her beam ends under tbe tremendous
pressure of a sual and she lay In the seething
roucth for hours while her men dun-
toherntarboardnide The side was paralellht-be sea and the men could go awere deck At last the weather shrouds the
main and mizzen gave way the moats went

overboard and the Hawkins righted appearing
somewhat as she looks In Officer Gordon
sketch Then all hands again assembled on tho
top of the after halaIOn tho the 111 time gale had de-
creased

¬

to merely 1 stiff A man was sent
aloft to hoist a flag on tho halliards from tho
truck of the oretopmastand scan the horizon
for smoke or sail When he saw the Ardanmohr
steaming down from the north he gave a deliri-
ous

¬

shout which was echoed by his tore and
weary messmates It was soon seen that tho
Ardanmohr had observed the Hawkinss plight-
and was heading for her Then tho famished
crow Insisted on eating the rest of the biscuits
which Capt Gurney dealt out talt hands tak-
ing

¬

no more himself than any his sailors
Capt Davey of the Ardanmohr had been

searching for the wreck for several hours He
surmised that some vessel had come to grief
when ho steamed close to a lot of drlftnalum ¬

her that stretched many miles ¬

ward Ho traced the Hawkins by this trail
for twentyfive miles Then the lookout In the
crows nest found her on tho lenses of his

THE HAWKINS SHE RIGHTED

Immedi-
ately

IIMSel and the Ardanmohr lost no time aolnlTho Hawkinss boats had
stroyed and her Captain and crew were taken
off In one of the Ardanmobrs lifeboats

Mate James Fraser wa 6 years old and lived
In North Adams Two sisters were de-
pendent

¬

on him
Tho Bruce Hawkins wavalue at 22000

and tier cargo was abut 7000 She
was buiat East Boston In ISHI Capt GurneYbad Interest in her British
steamship Henrietta H fell in with the derelict-
on Nov 10 and towed her into Norfolk

JIATIITPna IN A TENE3IEST-

Bcnnls of a Generous Experiment on the
Great EDt tilde

Borne time ago acitizen who had come Into
fume property in tho most crowded part of tho
east side tenement district determined tbuild
a big and fine tenement upon It Knowing
that even the most wretched tenements pay

to their owners ho decided that-
Itlarprttpay him to build something better

tau tho ordinary sho tore down tho old rook-

ery
¬

which would have fallen of Itself In a few
years and put up a tenement which compared
favorably wit socalled tit houses up town
apartments which rent for 220 and 25 1
mont It was of yellow brick trimmed with
fancy stone work It had quite an Imposing
rent there wasnt aroom in tho
building without a window Evn tho hal
were moderately light and to crown al every
apartment had its own bathroom as flue a
tub as anybody could wish for When tho
tenement was finished the owner was highly
pleased with It

Not having tie to undertake thmanage-
ment

¬

himself 11 employed an agent of wtdo
experience In the tenement house business
This agent while quick to acknowledge tho
advantages of tho new tenement criticised It

an InvestmentA That business of having a window In ever
room Is all right ho said and Its a good Idea

havo a StUn ornament about the buildingt way youve got I but those bathrooms are-

a dead loss Theyre no uso tthe class of po
plo you got over here and thoy take up a
space You como around after the tenement is
filled up and youll hear all tho tenants kick

the space taken up by those tubsInl abut and rent the rooms rturne
tho owner Oct em down to within abut a
dollar a month of tho other tenements
I dont know much about this business hero
but Ill bet time tenants wi willing topayn-
dollar moro for thoso

rent fast In that district With-
in Tenement the apartments were occupied
The agent Insisted howover that time bathtub
had nothing to do with the demand hut that
the superior ornamental elegance of tho builds
ug caught tho public eye About u month

later however ho came t the owner one day
and said

You were right abut those bathrooms
theyre tho greatest Tho whole neigh-
borhood

¬

Is tlklnlubut them
Of replied the owner

triumphantly teytold you theso peoplo would
catch on to the advantage of the thing

Well they have wild the agent but not
In the way you thought youll Justquloa car and run up there with mo Ill show

you You can see Ron the roulllorThe agent took tho Into one
of the rear apartments first and showed him
the bath there Tho tub was full of coal with
n sprinkling of kindling wood on tbo top Tho
mistress of the house a largo comfortable
looking Gtrman woman looked on with some
misgiving

I puyx dem dot var she said I puys dna
cnl py der parrel more cheaper Apy delbaaIf I dond bat dot path tub tIlt cm
11 haf to puy den py delbasket

Come across the hll and Ill show you an ¬

other use for your said the agent and ha-

edI bin principal into another apartment tho
tenant of which lied tilled up tho btthroom
with potatoes and turnip not only beraune slio
saved money by purchasing a lot at a tmoblta-lao Localize she could make u profit
at the exorbitant prices which are charged

11 over the east slilo for amlquantte of any
ommodtty In tho apart ¬

tho two men wero met by an Irish wo ¬ant ho asked them what they Wnto The

bathroom
gent told her they would like t at her

Sure yea cant go there now said site
Mu lodgers slapln

Lodger Why I thought tho children slept
In there returned time agent

So they did HO they did but a young folly
on a nlgut job that mo Pat knows said If Idput a blanket over the shtraw In tho toob hed
live lae a dollar a wek tel the room ho belt
short to lit into it Fez can hear him nhnorln
this blessed minute

Ono of your bathtubs lIs put to Its Intended
use anyway said the agent an he led tho way

the street and Its the one in thet where you see that sign In the apart
hats the jargon lauguugeand I gut a Jaw ttranslate It for me It means Baths
cents each Towel one cent extra lint
water soap and towel tour cell What do
you think of thiifr

No reply came from the owner He was
deep In thought He WAS thinking that if ho-

ver built another tenement tho entire lavatorrraugeinents would consist ot a
WPfa f >

f v

ELEVEN PEOPLE Iff A XONQ HOAX

It Is 2lleTed They Ar Coming In from the
Lot Ship Hell Ollrltn-

KiLiiusii Ireland Nov 28A long boat under
sail with eleven persons aboard wits sighted off
Loop Head today apparently heeding for the
river Shannon The boat Is belevetbfrom
the American ship Belle Capt Colley
from San Francisco for Queentown which was
abandoned in a sinking condition a few days
ago by her chief officer and a number of the
crew who landed at the entrance to the river
Shannon

The Captain his wife and several of the crew
remained on board the ship when tho otherleft
her but It Is believed that they afterward aban-

doned
¬

her The long boat signalled a pasiltsteamer off Loop Head but no was
paid tthe signal-

A large derelict Is reproff the coast and a
tug has gone In aearb It
TUB WEST SIDES HOMELY CHARM
Traces ofGreenwich Vlllasa and Chelsea

Lingering la Eighth Avenue
There Is a sort of homely charm even In

November about the sunny side of Eighth
avenue in the first mile and a halt of Its course
Most of time west side avenues still retain a bit
of tho oldfashioned simplicity that olonlto the regions once know VIlaze and Chelsea This simple charm of the
west aide has been almost utterly denied tthe east side and is perhaps discernible only-
to thoso who know something of tho old and
native American quarter and find themselves-
In sympathy with what U characteristic and
homelike In tho west side

Eighth avenue carries even Into the rec-
tangular system of tho city something caught
from Its early associations half a mile blowwith tho old west sldo tangle To
first half mile of Eighth avenue helps one to
Interpret Its next mile Tho thoroughfare
being broad and unencumbered by an elevated
railway Ila a favorite with teamsters The
fact that it I13 asphalted has made It a favo-
rite

¬

also with bicyclists Hero t moro fre-
quently

¬

than elsewhere In York ono
sees the buggy a vehicle almost banished from
busicI street Tho absence of cable crand

of tho familiar horse also
must bo counted us part of the homely charm-
of time avenue Men twem to loiter more in
Eighth aenue than In other parts of the tiwn
and the traditional west side leisure still lin-
gers

¬

there The buildings are not so high as
In busier thoroughfare and thcro Is a wider
stretch of sky than elsew here

A sunny morning brings amoderate crowd
of neighborly folks to tho wester pavement-
and a sunny afternoon brlnls somewhat
gayer crowd to tho east of the street
Eighth nvcnuo Is strong in grocers tea mer-
chants

¬

and oyster houses It helps to feed a
good many folks duelling at hand In tho cruss
streets anti there Is loss squalor In the shops
than In most of the quiet avenues

Una never sees any such company of shopping wonton on Its sldcnalKB as In Sixth
The pulBO of tho town as registered In Eighth
avenue Is not rapid but steady There are te-
wresturnt of time meaner sort ana none one

time mOt expensive There aro
smite however whore a man may be well fed ot-a moderate price and thcro aro a tow old
that havo nut yet conformed to time conven ¬

tonal style of tho New York saloon There
time lower hnlf mile of tho avenue some

secondhand furniture shops whore the expert
may occasionally pick a treasure Here too
are the old limos that cling to scraps and rem-
nants

¬

of an earlier time Tho colored folks help
to make tho avenue cheerful though It is not
their chosen parade like Seventh avenue

Time crowd is by no means fu > mixed In nation-
ality

¬

as that of Sixth avenue or of east side
avenues A tow Germans havo set up
os Eighth avenue probably because It Is shop
and sunny Certainly no consideration-
could divorce them from their friends on Avenun A Tho feature that Is soon to
Eighth atomic hnwotor and to preserve per-
haps

¬

whltoer is left of Its oldfashioned charm
IIs of tho new French quarter
That quarter of scarcely moro than three years
growth iota crept westward and northward
When It has mado itself master of Eighth nvenue thcro will be rows of those little
jpetty tradesmen and small mechanics such ahave for 1 generation characterized the
French quarter When tho time comes the ama¬

teurs of Bohemia doubtless will Ituade Eighth
avenue and redlxcover fur thu hundredth time
the Ineffaceable charm of the French colony

Seventeen liar Vail ror a hone
Irom the IMlatStlpMa RorLAcnKi Del Nov aa Martina of nealReliance lost n horse and carriage about

weeks ego and supposed time name to havo been
stolen He advertised and made blllgent Inquiry-
all tono purpose While in the woods near his
home he discovered time team standing with the
carriage jammed between two trees Tbe horse
was a mere skeleton from Us seventeen days
fast and hud nearly eaten oil a large gum tree
which was the only thing edible within reach
Time minimal was taken homo and cared for
and will likely recover despite Its terrible ex-
perience

¬

THE SULTAN AND THE SHIPS

WILL nn ADtriT MORn DESPATCH
HOAT3 TO TUB HOSFOKVST

The Ambnsssdor nt Constantinople Eg
Their Governments to InUt Upon It
Oernnnr I Supporting time Other Pow
rcdov Morton unit the Armenian

VIENNA Nov SO Advlcei received here
from Constantinople say that the foreign Am-
bassadors

¬t Turkey have sent identical de-
spatches

¬

to their respective Govemaent ure
log them to maintain In the dignity
tho demands of the powers for permits allowing
the entrance of a second despatch boat each
into tho Bosporus

The suggestion that Germany Is encouraging
the Sulan tresist the demands of the pwer
Iis a semiofficial manner hlreGerman Ambassador in Constantinople is one
of tho fret supporters of thepwors andIU-
Icontendel Germany ak for

of another despatch boat to the
Bosporus It Is mainly to prove to the Sultan
that Germany Is disinterested rnderlnl the
advice of Germany the more valuable

BXRMN Nov 20Tho North German Oatcttt
publishes an officially authorized denial of the
reports which have been In circulation that the
Emperor Is not In sympathy with demonstra-
tions

¬

of the neet of the powers in Turkish
waters

LONDON Nov 20The United Press reporter
at Constantinople telegraphs under yesterdays
date that a telegram from Bltlls says the Ameri-
can

¬

missionaries there are fully auane but
are unable tleave their houses request
the pretence there of an American Consul
There Is no safety for them In Van and this
fact makes their removal from their present
quarter doubtful

A telegram from Harput says that the mission
houses burned there recently were set on fire
separately In the presence of the Turkish sol-

diers
¬

The mission college and academy were
saved Tho loss of missionary property

amount to 28000
Turks In Constantinople express

themselves at mortified at the Sultans letter to
Lord Salisbury No permits admitting addi-
tional

I ¬

guard boats Into the Dardanelles will be
Issued for the present The powers will how
ever Insist upon having the permits

The Armenian lluuchagtsts or revolutionary
committee In Constantinople are planning an ¬

other riotous demonstration
Tho DaUu Ntwi publishes a despatch from

Constantinople saying It Iis generally believed
that If the diplomats demand for a second
Wardship shall be refused by tho Sultan a se-
rious

¬

decision will be taken
The Standard1 Constantinople correspondent

telegraphs that the meeting decided to press for
thelmmedlategrantlngoftnefirmans lie adds
that the Sultan message to Lord Salisbury has
aroused bitter Indignation Moslems consider
that In sending the message ha lowered tbo dig-
nity

¬

of the Caliphate
At tho present moment the empire Is virtually

governed by a lowborn Arab Izzet Boy The
educated population see with disgust the Sultan
sending deprecating messages to foreign courts
and attribute bin action to Izzet Keys Influence

The ZMfly News publishes a despatch from
Odessa saying that Gen Scheremetleff com-
mander

¬

of the Army of tho Caucasus has been
summoned to St Petersburg It Is believed In
connection with the condition of ataln Ana-
tolia

¬
anti the threatening attitude Kurds

on the Russian frontier
Time Times publishes a despatch from Constan-

tinople
¬

saying that the Ministers report on the
ruardshlp demands which woe sent to the Sul ¬

tan was returned yesterday for revision ac-
companied

¬

by a memorandum from time Sultans
frt secretary which said that his Majesty

that the arrival of six war ships would
encourage tho Armenians to renow the di-
sorderMinisters yesterday again debated their

and came to the conclusion that noreport could be seen for tbe Sultans tears
They aEatn recommended compliance with tho
demands llalll Klfaat Paba the Grand
Vizier sought an audience with the sultan to¬

day with a view to persuading him to sanction
the firmans but ho was not successful

CONSTANTINOPLE Nov tAt a meeting of
the representatives of tho today the
Question of the Sultans procrastination In
Issuing his trades for the addition of a second
guardsblp tor each of the powers was discussed

The appointment of several judicial Inspec-
tors

¬

under Article XIX of the reform Is
announced Tho article provides that judicial
inspectors not to be less than six and who
shall be Mussulmans and nonMussul-
mans

¬

In equal number shall be In ¬

trusted with the duty In each vilayet
of accelerating the judgment of all cases
pending and of supervising the condition of the
prisons In conformity with the provisions of
the second chapter of the law on the formation
of civil tribunals The inspections shall be maeat tho same time by two Inspector one a 31ussulman tho other a

OucasA Nov SO Great activity Is blnl dis-
played

¬

the Black Sea military War
ihlps ataking on hoard coal provisions and
munitions A number of naval officers from St
Petersburg have arriveWAHHISOTON tThe Turkish legation
received from the Porto telegram
under todaydate

The Armenian rioters of Alntab having
one soldier and four Mussulmans uwounde troubles occurred In that city The

advices according twhich there is no security
atTcharum and SInghourll are absolutely
false The authorities of Tocnt nave taken tho
necessary for the discovery and the
restitution step owners of all articles stolen In
certain villages Excepting a few Incident of
little Importance that took place larahranqulllity Is perfect In the province of Aleppo
No disorder whatever Las occurred since time
23d Inst in the provinces of Stvas Angora
Munssul Kastamnnl Syria Scutari the Islands
of tho archipelago Adrlanople Aldln Tripoli
of Africa lledjaz Hudavendlgblar Crete
Yanlna Erzerum Yemen Kossovo Trebtzond
and fl101lcllna mldt

In theSandjaks of Tcbataldja

ALBANY Nov 20Mr Vartan of Sossnnwho
escaped tbe massacre of lat year In that region-
was presented today to v Morton by General
Secretary KlretchJIan of the Armenian Relief

Association The Governor his warm
sympathy with the xprese and con-
sented

¬

to be an honorary VicePresident of the
Armenian Relief Association

Concerning the atrocities committed by the
Turks upon time Armenians GOY Morton said
that Mr Chllton recently sent to Turkey

States Consul and who was secretary toUnite when he was VicePresident of
he United States had written of massacres
and outrages that he had personally witnessed

Mr Vartan was received later by Bishop
Joane who also willingly gave his name as an
honorary Vicepresident of the Armenian lie
let Association

ASSAILED nr VRXt-

Haraade Attack theHer John C laftin a Missionary In Central Turkey
The Rev Charles C Creegan D D at the

office of the American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions In the Bible House rec-
eived Icable despatch yesterday announcing
that the Rev John C Martin a missionary of
the Bor In Iladjtn central Turkey was tho

an assault at the hands of the Turkish
marauders recently Time particulars of the
maltreatment to which Mr Martin was IUb
ected are not known here
This despatch contained the first Intimation

of trouble at IlodJIn and much solicitude IIs

felt by the Board ato the fate of the other mis
lonarles of that Isolated station Mr Marti-
ns a British subject and has been connected
with the American Board since 1804 He was
born In Ueatherdale Prince Edwards Island

ani joined the Presbyterian Church In his na ¬

town In 1878 He passed four years In Mo
Gill College Montreal and was graduated In
H85 He then came to this city and took up
bls studies for the ministry in thu Union Theo-
logical Seminary hero and concluded thul In
time Presbyterian College In Montreal was
licensed to preach In 1HHH by the Presbytery of
Montreal and settled In Uundee Quebec where
Ito remained until ho went to Turkey as a
Presbyterian missionary Unully uultud with
the American Board

The other missionaries stationed at that point-
are Mr Martins wife Miss lKula U hates
Mrs Josephine L Coiling sod Miss Agnes K-

wenson The principal work at Iladllii Iis con-
nected with the operation of time Iladjtn Hnme
School which balathered seventyeight girls

from various p4rt Hold From this
school tbe girls go higher Institutions to pre-
pare for work among their own people

Time Minneapolis Ilrady to Hall
WASHINGTON Nov 20Time cruiser Mlnne

spoIls Is practically ready to start for Smyrna
Asia Minor tassist In lrotctnlAmerican I-
nterest there but If present bad weather

list departure will be delayed It
was said at the huvy Department today that
if the weather should clear the Minneapolis
probably would begin her long voyage tumorrow She III now at Newport News

The Pope Better
Rout Nov OThe condition of the Pope Is

much better under the Influence of milder
weather

LIVELY FOL1TICB IN SPAIN
A Strong Effort to ReconcIle the Conltttn-

tlonal and Reform Parties
MADRID Nov SOI Iis reported that Bettor

Bagasta declared that It would
bo madness to hold a general election at
present when the Government IIs threatened-
with defeat The situation Is extremely grave
tie said when Spain is compeletsend young
and Inexperienced troops ad money tCubaThe Cabinet will make a strong effort to effect
a reconciliation between the Constitutional and
Reform parties To strengthen the hands of
tbe Government It must be effected before tho
elections Belal Romero y Roblodo the Minis-
ter

¬

of Grae Mercy Is the most active pro-
moter

¬

of the reconciliation
BeDor Romero v Robledo has advised the party

of the Right t accept tho leadership of Count
do la Mortera chief of the Reform party in
Spain as a certain means of securing tho ends
In view In keeping with the wishes of 8elor2anoras del Castillo and Romero y
the leadlnl men of the party of the Right have
reahed an understanding with Count do la
Mortera It Is known that ho will havo the sup¬
port of the Cabinet and Its following

Friends of Romero y Robledo say that the
Marquis of Apeztegnla is the solo obstructionis-
ttotho fusion and general reconciliation

Minister for the Colonies has asked the
CaptainGeneral of Cuba for a statement reatlng to time electoral lstspecifically asking
for details ato any tberlnlnclulloDor SoQorezelullons says thltbe Intolerat any attempted
rectification of the lit

7DD LITTLE on AND Duennas
Sb In Baptized and 81 Petersburg Cele-

brate
¬

tho Event
BTPETERsnuno Nov OTho Granl Duohess Olgawho was born on Nov was

led with the usual ceremonies today at tho-
Tsarskoe Solo Palace The oxCzarlno mother
of the Czar and other members of tho Imperial
family acted asponsors Salutes were fired In
honor of the occasion Time town was hand-
somely

¬

decorat and at night was brilliantly

ar nvsiAa DYING

nisi Pnmtclan Entertain No Hop ofidn
Recovery

PAUB Nov 20The condition of M Alex-
andra

¬

Dumas I slightly worse this morning
lie has great difficulty In brthlnl which is
relieved only by the oxygen Tbe
Mafia and tbe Eclair claim have informa-
tion

¬tthat meningitis has suprene In time cue
The physicians In upon M Dumas

announced this afternoon that they entertain-
no hope of his recovery

OSCAIt WILDES CASE

M Zola Decline < o Sinn the Petition for
11 neD

PAnts Nov 26JI Emlle Zola harefused
to sign the petition for tbe release of Oscar
Wide from prison and most of the other
litterateur who have been approached on tho
subject have either declined or returned am-
biguous

¬

replica It Is likely In consequence of
these rebuffs that the Idea of an International
petition ot writers for Wildes release will be
abandoned
NO WORD FltOM LORD SALISBURY

He Ho Plot Yet Replied to time View or
Secretary Olner an Veneaela

LONDON Nov SO Prime Minister 8allbrhanot yet recited to the
Obey the American 8rretrof State on the
Venezuela atli Foreign Office declined
to say the reply will be transmitted
through Ambassador Bayard or Sir Julian
aunccfoto the British Ambassador at Washngton

Hartal or Sir Henry Pononbjr
LONDON Nov 20The burial of Gen Sir

Henry F Ponsonby lat keeper of the privy
pure and private secretary to her Majesty the
Queen who died at Osborne Cottage Cowes
Isle of Whrhton Nov 21 took place at Whit

afternoon In the presence of the
principal members of the royal household

Count Enlenburg master of ceremonies at the
Imperial court of Germany was present on bohalf of the German Emperor-

A memorial service was also held In Londonwhich was attended by tbe Prince of

Admiral Oervali Called to Account
PARS Oct 20A Cabinet counci was held

at the Palace of time Elyseo morning at
which Iwas decided to summon Admiral Ger
vais to appear before a court of Inquiry in con
eotton with tho grounding near Helms Isles dt
llyeree of the war ships Formidable Admiral
ourtiet and Admiral Bandln of the French
Mediterranean squadron

Dlencd Canadian Sheep
LIVERPOOL Nov OThe sheep brought hers

by the British steamer Scotsman from Montreal
have been found to Infected with scab sudan
order has been Issued that they be slaughtered

Notes of Forelam appenlnar
Ambassador Bayard has gone to pay a short

visit to time Duko of Leeds at Hornby Castle
jedalo Yorkshire

Sir Herbert Murray time new Governor of
Newfoundland sailed for Newfoundland from
England on the Laurentlau on Nov 32

A banquet was given last night to Mr John
hare time wellknown actor anti manager of time

arrlck Theatre Time fluke of Fife soninlaw
of the Prince of Wnles occuulrd time chair Time
Iuke of Beaufort tile Lord Chief Justice many
aristocrats and art notables were present

outt aorjsjtxvnxT IrA WIlFUL

Secretary Olney Writes on the Mltaadon of
American In Asia Minor

BAITIMOIIE Nov oorime Rev E T Root of
timis city Imas received time following letter from

wretary of State Olney-
I have received your letter of the SOth lust

respecting time resolution of time Washington
onfcrciico of the Congregational churches
adopted nt Its quarterly meeting thu ltth Inst
onccrnlng the recent Turkish troubles

It gives mu great pleasure to toy that this
invvinmcnt la taking every possible measure

through time earnest drmunus of the United
States Minister at Constantinople Mr Aleian
tier W Terrell mind through the pretence of our

etnelsof war In Turkish waters to Insure time
ulllliurnt by tIme Porto of time repeated guaran
tees it has madii respecting time personal recur
ty American citizens residing In Asial Minor

and In every oUter quarter uf time empire berudisturbance Is or tony be apprehended

JUIuDeiipoll Brady to Hull
Unity MnMinE Va Nov Sil TIme cruiser

Minneapolis after taking nn 000 tons of coal at
Newport Newt dropped down to the Roads this

afternoon Bhoeipecta tole Tecfrly toiiaorroiv

RED IIOOK IB IIAVVY

More Work to lie Oonn on Hhtp Them Cbs
Dock Have Seen fur Many n Diiy

Rod Hook in Brooklyn and tho Red Hooker
aro happy Tho people who live round about
Erie Basin which lca witlilu time bend of Red
Hook or at least the largo number of them
whoso main support conies from tho docks and
the ship work there are going tn havo turkey
for Thanksgiving and ann talking about Christ ¬

mae and Its merry makings In n frame of mind
which they have not enjoyed for a number of
years at this AWU Storms and fogs which r
bring disaster to tome havo been largely in lift
strumontftl In producing time present happy
feeling at Red hook Thero nre vessels In the i
basin which have been bumping themselves on
Incas or on Jersey sands mind require oxtns-
tvo repair and already about Pod men are at
work while another 000 are expecting to bo
put to work soon

This means n great change In time appearance 4

of things around the dry docks It U about
five years the workmen say since any new
work was undertaken timers and for a year at
least there has been llttlo dunn In tho way of
repairing It la true tlmt lust summer when
the yacht races were under way tutU for a lit¬

tie while beforehand after the races when the
big yachts were In tho dry docks and in the
Erie Basin titers was u little spurt of business
but this only took a good manv visitors to
the Hook and not much money The present
boom means a goodly lot of money for a great
variety of workers

The work In hand now Is the repairing of the
Old Colony steamboat Puritan which won on
the rocks at Great Gull Island In time Sound a
week or so ago in a fog The Puritan lion out
of water now in one of tho docks with about
SCO or 300 men tinkering at her double hot
torn

In the other dock work will soon bo begun
on the repairs to the Morton line steamer Man-
itoba

¬

which wont ashore oil Hnrnexnt about
two weeks ago Lying outside is the lirawaddy which wits recently hauled oil the
sands at Asbnry Park Sho Is waiting her
turn to have the marks of Neptnnos rough
toying with her effaced Besides these jobs of
repairing which will keep blacksmiths ship¬
wrights dockmen riggers and laborers busy
for some time preparations are making for the
building of the new 40foot steam yacht which
Mr C D Borden lies ordered A 40fooO
steamer may not bo n very big vessel as steam
ships nowadays but this one Is S40 feet
longer than arty vessel that has been built at
Red Hook fur many years and besIdes n yacht
Is a good deal more of a boat and costs a lot
more than any mere freight viwiol and this
means a good deal to time Rod Rook workmen
tho iron furnace In the yard whlci has long
been cold will have to bo tired up to bend this
new ships frames and plates and so the fur-
nace

¬
men will ulo bo added t > time busy lot of

workmen Then thcro will bo boilermaker
and machinists carpenters and joiners and a
host ol other kinds of mechanics who will get
a share of the prosperity

Teamsters have already hod some share of
this by carting in thoanglo iron for the yes ¬
sels frames and BO havo time rarpentp who
have been building the blzBhcd under which
the new yacht will bo built So Red Hook U
happy

CONNECTICUTS GOLD

California Prospector Uxpectto Lay Bun
flick Ore Near NevrtownB-

RIDQEPORT Nov 20For more than two
months Ed ShaclTer and F Bush of Mention
two old California miners of the early fifties
have been prospecting and gathering samples
of the ores found in the mountains near New
town They are BO well Kntisllod that gold
Is to be found that thoy will begin soon exten
elvo operations at the old Bid well mine They
are determined to settle the old question
whether the precious metals underlie time soil
of western Connecticut iu paying quantities
or not

Mora than forty years ego operations were
begun In theUUdwcll mine which Is In a shelf
or bluff midway bctwceu Alt Ilsgah and Eagle
Rock which overlook time pretty village of
Bandy Hook At time foot rushes the Pohtatuck
River on Its way to join the Ilousatonlc Time
range nf mountains in which time mine Is lo-
cated

¬
is but a continuation of time mountain

chair which forms time backbone of Now Hug ¬
land from Canada to time bound

Hero theno mountains end In huge bluffs of
ravage looking btriitllltd rook end on the side
of one of them which exposes Its bare ribs
la sunk the shaft which fume the Bldweli
mine Three times within a generation hits
this mine been worked and abandoned Now
the main shaft extends downward mind forward
about forty feet Coo reason for the failure
tn work the mine further was the fact that It
Wiled with water very fast and u pumping or
rangement was necessary to admit of opera-
tions

¬
at the bottom This arrangement was

very expensive It Is Intended now to run a
tunnel fromthe foot of tho declivity to time
lieart of the bluff heavily charge it with ex-
plosives

¬

end rend the taco of time bluff Into
Cruzments In that way It Is irlleved seams
and fissures will bo mode In time bluff sufficient
Lo lay Its Interior bare to inspection as well as
to altord an outlet for the water now iu the
shaft This will settle time question as to the
existence of a lode which the present pros-
pectors

¬

think is there
A largo force of men will be put to work In

the spring At present n small force U at
work By erly spring It Is thought all ar-
rangemcntH will have been made for time explo-
sion

¬
Time present workers have theDicaus to

carry the work forward and have started in a
businesslike way Time mine is visited by
many and dally crowds watch the operations
uid carry away chips of quartz as mementoes
The specimen ores taken from the bottom of
time shaft assayed 820 to the ton and It U be ¬

loved greater richness lies beyond

Touching and Healing
From the InSlannvolli Journal

MXvertakoyoar rbeuiuatlim to that doctor who
bests by touch 7

Yes He touched ma and heeled blmielf to the
extent or tie


